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THE OFFICIAL EDITOR'S REPORT

Golly* practically nothing has happened, in the lest three tenths, 
that required the OE’s attention. Just the arrival of a clutch of fang? 
from various people. Samples are included herewith.

And speaking of that;, people who get the impulse to publish four or 
five single-sheet fmz in one mailing should pliz remember how easy it is 
for somebody to pick up one or two extras when making up the bundle* ••

POSTMA IL INGS TO THE 78th MAILING#

6
6
8

1. DIARY-A (Labowitz) ND, S, ..... .
2. LAREAH (Ellik) #2, S, . . .............................
3. THE TATOOED DRAGON (RotSler) S, » . .
4. HARMON’S (Harmon) S, ........
5, GOONTACT (Harris) ito, .......
6. RUNE (Wansborough) #1, foolscap, . »
7. SPINDIZZY (Murdock) #2, S, . . . . .
8. POO (&dYoung)#7, S, . . . . • » » *

Fout, I hoped we’d beat the all-time 
record for total size of bundle...

TOTAL POSTMAILINGS

FINAL TOTAL, MLG 73

. 4

. 8

. 4

.21

659

GARAGE FLOOR #770



LRESIDKNTLAL RK’ORT

Possibly the item with the greatest long-range importance, this 
quarter, has to do with a revis-ed constitution,. Presidential permis 
sion was requested, and- granted, to set up a commission to complete 
ly overhaul our present constitution, as several members have inde
pendently come to the conclusion a new one was badly needed, Speer 
has been requested, to be in charge; whether ho has consented or not, 
I haven’t, as yet, heard. The.new constitution will °Q without leg 
force until accepted or rejected by the membership,. natural ly, 0-h< 
details will have to come from elsewhere, as this is not primarily a 
Presidential project, and, in fact, one on which I have some person-
reservations, . , .

Don’t forget to notify the Sec.-Treas. m writing, as soon as 
possible if you wish to run for office in the coming election. 
L Several months ago Bill Danner challenged the validity of 
activity credit given to Wilfried Myers. Similar objections were 
later voiced, by Harry Warner, in the mailing, ... , _ .

Now, 0,E. Endy has raised the same type objections to Coslet s 
most recent entry. To quote Eney, "one.page of chatter-half of it 
taken up with an explanation of his indexing system-followed by in 
pages of a checklist of his BIBLE IL ENGLISH indexi.....here s the 
kidker’ this stuff he's printed was rejected in the first place from 
the 3rd issue of PEE BIBLE IN ENGLISlTbecause he forgot to capital
ize the names of the trunslator/version of the various volumes. So 
he ran off copies of this rejected stuff for SAES, the Cult, and lap 

'as an experiment with my "xcyitalized" duplicator , he explains-, u. 
Aee how long the long-run masters he'd used would hold out,,,,,,uos- 
wal has spared few pains to make it evident that his remaining inter 
est in fandom is slight indeed; but when he dumps on us —for distri
bution at our expense—material he ran off just to sec how many cop
ies he could get from his dictograph, I think it s time somebody bu- 
the whistle," Eney admits himself powerless to do anything and pas 
it on to me, I was forced to give Ene?/ the same answer, here, that 
both Paglat and I had previously given Danner. The.constitution 
explicitly states, "While some relation to fantasy is desiraole, the 
is no restriction on the type of material included except_ lawininess 
Coslct's on very firm ground as 1 think a majority of Wafuns class 
the contents of the Bible as’ fantasy. And long tradition supports 
the practice that the editor is the solo judge of suitability of wn 
tents providing it is'not unmailebloj

I assumed this was universally accepted throughout xulx^but 
with complaints from three members of the status of Danner, 
and Eney, it appears that this is not so. So I would like

I’ve previously expressed myself as to my views on the suitabil 
ity of Myers as a FAPA member. Coslet impressed me quite favorably 
in my first couple of mailings when I joined both FALA, and S.AS but 
he then abandoned the chatty personal format he was using.and, with 
one or two exceptions, I’ve found his material barren of interest ■ 
throughout most of the six years since. I read neither of the maga
zines involved. I skimmed lightly through each, saw that they were/ 
both of no interest' and returned them to the pile, . I suspect most 
other FAPAns did the same. Obviously, both submissions violated/ 
spirit of FATA membership. /

Wh
Warner
a wider-



What I wish to know is, do you, the mcmbei's of FATA, wish to 
continue the long-standing practice of .allowing circulation and' 
activity credit for anything whatsoever, ” providing it is neitte r-• 
libelous nor' obscene'? I’d like as wide a response oh this ns pos
sible, please. If we arc to' abandon this policy it will represent 
a major change in FATA’s direction.

I can see no advantage in stiffening the present language, Not 
only would Coslct’s material s*lip through, anyway, but most of the 
most desirable items in FAPA would fail to pass, any rigid'wording' 
I can think of«... including most of the output of Danner, Warner, 
and Eney, Certainly, I would have no desire to remain in the group 
if it wore ever restricted to discussions of science-fiction and fan
dom.

Yet the idea has been raised, more than once, of machinery to 
pass on the suitability of submitted material.

If there is overwhelming support for such an idea here is what 
I suggest: It is Obviously impractical to attempt to pass on every 
magazine in every mailing, And it w.uld be thoroughly unwise to 
give any one person (presumably the frosident£, or possibly the 
Secretery-Trensurer) so!3 jurisdiction as to what is acceptable} 
An irresponsible official could raise havoc, with such‘power, There 
for, I believe the present system, should bo followed until some flag 
rant violation of the spirit of the Constitution occurs (obviously 
we cannot spell ’out in advance what that would be), Then a written 
complaint would have to be submitted. This might be from'only one 
member (as has occurred in the examples under discussion), but I 
think a larger nurib or would be better,,,.three, five, eight... some
thing like that, the numb or would have to bo agreed on and remain 
standard. It shouldn’t be too large, however.... or the machinery 
will fail to function due to its own weight. Upon receipt of such 

. a petition (or individual protests totalling that number of complain1 
ants), the official or officials provided with the authority would 
review the accused material and either allow or disallow activity 
credit. Possibly one officer'might be given sole authority but I 
think it better to split between three of them (not all four, to 
avoid tic decisions), with the Veep probably the omitted one. The 
member whose material had been disallowed would be notified and, if 
it were his final mailing of the year, he would be allowed an addit
ional ninety days,-from time of the.not^ficotion, to circulate-mater 
ial (either in the next moiling or postmailcd) of an acceptable nat
ure. He would be given no extension on payment of dues, however.

The above rough plan is open for your consideration and if you 
are in favor of it or something similar, any suggestions for altera
tions or improvements will be welcomed, If this, or a similar, plan 
is approved by the large majority of those commenting it cun be 
either put into effect by executive fiat, or by addition onto the 
regular ballot, whichever seems most practical. (I see nothing in 

. it which falls outside the executive power, myself. However, there 
is a very good chance the decision of the membership will not be 

' ’mtil after my term has expired, so the problem may be passed 
^ccessor, whoever he may be.)

you want matters continued as in the past, let us know 
, Unless at least three-quarters of the response is in 
ome such'plan, the matter will be referred to the ballot...

40 coursO, an equally huge majority is opposed to any change.

V.L. McCainj President



SECRETARY-TREASURER'S report

There are, as usual, a few items of importance. These will be treated, 
this time, following the membership and waiting list and report on the status 
of the treasury. And so on to the membership list:

The following list is current as of the p.m. of D May 57. The month listed 
after your name indicates the month with which your present membership expires. 
The number indicates the number of pages you need to have in this or subsequent 
mailings to your expiration date to meet activity requirements. "‘A dollar sign 
($) means that if I haven't rev'eived your dues by Monday-, 13'May, your dues are 
delinquent and out you go. A plus sign means the number of pages shown owing 
must be in this mailing. An "X" means you owe eight pages by next mailing, an 

*"F" that you owe dues, payable not later than 12 August. There are no grace 
periods for either dues or page requirements. # New members will find an "X” 
followed by a date in the extreme right hand .column. If the date shown is 
August, the pages you owe (if any) must either be in the current mailing or 
postmailed not later than 10 August. If you miss the boat, you will not 
receive the August mailing nor will you be allowed to include any material in 
that mailing. If some date other than August' is shown, plan to meet page 
requirements three months prior to the date shown, otherwise-you might have to 
postmail.

1. Martin E. Alger, 2 7 8 86 Bnrt^uth;. Mich , . Feb 8 •
2. Karen Anderson, 1906 Grove Street, Berkeley, California ■ Feb 8
3. Larry Anderson, 3006 Yearn Drive, Billings, Montana Feb 8
4. Mal Ashworth, 40 Makin St, Tong St, Bradford 4, Yorks, Eng Feb 8
5. Wrai Ballard, Blanchard, North Dakota • ' Feb 8
6. Ron Bennett, 7 Southway, Arthurs Ave, Harrogate, Yorks, Eng Aug 0 F
7. Robert Bloch, P.O. Box 362, Weyauwega, Wisconsin ■Feb 8
8. Redd Boggs; 2209 Highland Pl,' N,E., Minneapolis 21, Minn Aug 0 F
9. Marion Z. Bradley, Box 246, Rochester, Texas Nov 8

10. Charles. Bur bee, 7628 S. Pioneer' Blvd, Whittier, California Feb 8
11.’ Gregg Calkins, 1068 Third Avenue, Salt Lake .City 3, Utah Feb 8
12. Gertrude M. Carr, 8325 31st, N.W., Seattle 7, Washington- Nov 0
13. Terry Carr, 134 Cambridge St, San Francisco. 12, California Nov. 8
14. Don Chappell,. 547 -S. 79 E. Avenue, Tulsa, dklahoma. Nov 8
15. Walter A. Coslet, Box 6, Helena, Montana Nov 2
16.. Ed Cox, 984 S. Normandie 206’, Los Angeles 6, California ■ . Nov 6 '
17. Leslie A. Croutch,-Box 121, Parry Sound, Ontario, Canada Aug 0 p
18. William M. Danner, 720 Rockwopd Ave, Pittsburgh 34, Penna Aug 0
19. Sally Dunn, 610S S. Ellis.Ave, Apt D-l, Chicago 37, Ill ■ Feb 8
20. Phyllis H._ Economou, 436 W. 20th Stj New York 11, N. Y. 

Ron Bilik, 277 Pomona Ave, Long Beach 3, .California
Feb 8

21. ‘ Nov O'
22. • Georgina Ellis, 1428 15th St E., Calgary, Alberta, Canada ■ ■ • Aug 0 F
23. Richard H. Eney, 417 Ft Hunt Road, Alexandria, Virginia May 0 $
24. Bill Evans, P.O. Box 86, Mt Rainier, Maryland . . ' - Feb 8
25. Clifford I. Gould, 3741 Liggett Drive, San Diego 6, Calif Feb 8 XNov
26. Peter Graham, 2315 Dwight Way, Berkeley.4, California " Aug 0 F
27. Dean A. Grennell, 402 Maple Ave,'Fond du Lac, Wisconsin ,• ■ Aug 0 F
28. Jim Harmon, 427 E. 8th Street, Mt Carmel, Illinois .. Aug 0 F
29.' Rev John R. Harness, 1627 19th St, NW, 'Washington, D. C- Nov 0
30. Chuck Harris, "Carolin,11 Lake Ave, Rainham, Essex, England May ■ 8 +
31. Ray C. Higgs, 813 Eastern Ave, Connersville, Indiana Feb 8
32. Curtis D. Janke, 1612 S. 7th- St, Sheboygan, Wisconsin. ■Nov O’
33. Jan Jansen, 229 Berchemlei, Borgerhout, Belgium . . Nov 4
34. Gary Labowitz, 72'34 Baltimore, Kansas City 14, Missouri Aug 0



35. P. Howard Lyons, Box 561, Adelaide P.O., Toronto, Ont, Canada Nov 8
36. Vernon L. McCain, 908 Walker, Wenatchee, Washington Nov 0
37. Dan McPhail, 1806 Dearborn, Lawton,- Oklahoma Feb 8
38. Edgar A. Martin, Webster Heights, Berlin',' Connecticut May 0
39. Sam Martinez, P.O. Box 4251, Tulsa, Oklahoma Aug 0 F
40. Howard E. Miller, 1740 Chestnut Ave, Loag Beach 13, Calif May • 1
41. Sam Moskowitz, 1^7 Shephard Ave, Newark 8, New Jersey Nov 8
42. John W. Murdock, c/o Henry Moore Studio, 214 3. 11th St,

Kansas City, Missouri Aug 0 F
43. Wilfried Myers, 69 Walnut St, Struthers, Ohio Aug 8 XF
44. Bob Pavlat, 6001 43rd Avenue, Hyattsville, Maryland Nov 8
45. Elmer Perdue, .2125 Baxter St, Los Angeles 39, California Feb 8
46. Boyd Raeburn, 9 Glenvalley Drive, Toronto, Ontario, Canada Feb 8
47. David Rike, Box 203, Rodeo, California Feb 8
48. William Rot si er, Route One, Box 638, Camarillo,.'California Feb 8
49. Dick Ryan, 224 Broad Street, Newark, Chio

Ray Schaffer Jr, 4541 Third St, N.W., Canton 8, Ohio
Aug 0 F

50. Feb 8
51. Nancy Share, P.O. Box 31, Danville, Pennsylvania May 0
52. Shaw, Ltd, 545 Manor Road, Castleton Corners, Staten Island 14,

New York Aug 0 F
53. Bob Silverberg, 915 West End Ave, Apt 4B, New York 25, N.Y. Aug li XF
54. Rick Sneary, 2962 Santa Ana St, Southgate, California N ov " 8 XAug
55. Jack Speer, North Bend, ’Washington Nov ' S
56. Gerald A. Steward, 166 McRoberts Ave, Toronto 10,Ontario,Cauda May 0
57. Bob Tucker, Box 702, Bloomington, Illinois Nov 0
58. Norman G. Wansborough, 84 Wyke Road, Trowbridge., Wilts, Eng Aug 0 F
59. Harry Warner, Jr, 303 Bryan Place, Hagerstown, Maryland May o
60. Helen V. Wesson, 68 Asahi-Dai, Negishi, Yokohama, Japan Feb 8
61. Ted E. White, 1014 No, Tuckahoe St, Falls Church, Virginia' Feb ■o
62. Walter A. Willis, 170 Upper Newtownards Rd, Belfast, N.Ireland Nov 6
63. Don Wilson, .1066 Elkgrove Ave #1, Venice, California May 0
64. Stan Woolston, 12832 West Ave, Garden Grove, California Aug '2 XF
65. A&J Young, 10 Sumner Road, Apt 1, Cambridge 38, Mass Feb 8

Added, as of last mailing in the place of William Clyde was Rick Sneary, creden- • 
tials; material in For Bems Only, The Outlander, Science Fiction Parade, etc. 
Added with this mailing is Cliff Gould (credentials; material in A Bas, Gasp, 
Umbra, Mana, etc,) replacing Ron Kidder who intentionally resigned by failing to 
pay his dues. And, regarding dues and activities', note that I do not intend to 
notify anyone that his dues are due or that .he owes pages.’ If there is an X or 
an F next to your name, do something, you’ll not'be further reminded.

The waiting list has changed very little from last time. Dropped- off the 
list is Walt Bowart, failure to respond to' invitations to join. No further word 
from Corey, so he’s off. Jenrette barely satisfied' my inquiry, so I'm re
inserting his name in its proper location—between Derry and Caughran. To reliev 
the strain, acknowledgments of the FA are not required'this time except from 
Jenrette . and Geis, who did not reply to one of the last two
mailings. This, I think, will tend to even things up since I have been allowing 
a second chance .to laggards. The two named will not receive a third chance.

It looks like we’ll not add any more members with this mailing. However, 
I'd like to mention that Sanderson has already deposited dues and is panting 
eagerly at the gate, so if you have a spare copy of your fanzine, why not send 
it on to him. Herewith, the waiting list: 

1. H. P. Sanderson, 7 Inchmery Rd, Catford, London SB 6, England
2. Fred L. Smith, 613 Great Western Road, Glasgow W.2, Scotland
3. damon knight, 106 W. Ann Street, Milford, Pike County, Pennsylvania 



4. Carl Brandon, 306 Chenery Street, San Francisco, California
5. Bill Morse, Bell Barr Cafe, Bell Bar, Herts, England
6. Larry Stark III, c/o a&J Young, 10 Sumner Road, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts
7. Nan Gerding, Box 484, Roseville, Illinois
8. Bill Ccurval, 4215 Cherokee Avenue, San Diego 4, California
9. John Quagliano, 309 W. Navarre Street, South Bend, Indiana

10. Chick Derry, 1814 62nd Ave, Cheverly, Maryland
11. Lt David Jenrette, AO 3039131, 85th Bomb Sq, APO 22, New York, New York
12. Jim Caughran, 3110 S. 44th Street. Lincoln 6, Nebraska
13. Wayne Strickland, 5034 Santa Cruz, San Di.ego 7, California
14. Robert & Juanita Coulson, 40 7§- E. 6th Street, North Manchester, Indiana 
15. A/2c John G. Trimble, AF 28230192, 39th AIRSQRQN (Box 92), APO 75,

San Francisco, California
16. 'Richard E. Geis, 1525 NE Ainsworth, Portland 11, Oregon-
17. Joe Rupp, Jr, Highway 23 East, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin
18. H. Ken Bulmer, "Tresco," 204 Wellmeadow Road, Catford, London SE 6, England 
19. Lynn A. Hickman, Box 184, Napoleon, Ohio
20- A/2c Charles F. Wells, AF 14590195, Det 10, TUSLOG, Box 108, APO 289, 

New York, New York
21. James Hevelin, 309 Lark Street, Scotia, New York
22. Kent Moomaw, 6705 Bramble Ave, Cincinnati 27, Ohio
23. Robert A. Madle, 7720 Oxman Road, Palmer Park, Hyattsville, Maryland
24. FM & Elinor Busby, 2852 14th West, Seattle 99, Washington
25. Jean & Annie Linard, 24 Rue Petit, Yesoul, Hte Sne, France
26. Jim Broschart, R. D. #1, Towanda, Pennsylvania
27. Philip J. Castora, 1627 19th Street, NW, Washington 9, D- C.
28. Ronald parker, 714 West 4th Street, Tulsa 7, Oklahoma
29. John Champion, Route 2, Box 75B, Pendleton, Oregon
30. Wm C. Rickhardt, 21175 Goldsmith, Farmington, Michigan
31. Marty Fleischman, 1247 Grant Avenue, Bronx 56, New York
32. Jerry Greene, 482 E. 20th Street, Hialeah, Florida
33. Pierre Yersins:, Primerose 38, Lausanne, Switzerland

One more than last time. Or one less; depends on how you Jobk at it. 
A comment regarding Yersins: he has warned me that if admitted to FAPA he would 
probably distribute a fanzine in French thru FAPA. This would be no difficulty 
to Jean Young, Willis, and possibly one or two others, but it might lead to certai 
difficulties among the others of us. Yersins can write English quite well— 
better than Jean Linard but not as well as Jansen or Helander (or so I judge 
from the few pages I’ve seen) but he prefers French. He asked my opinion of 
his proposal. I'm asking yours. Wot the heck, if it's the fannish thing to 
do, I’m willing to learn French.

In re the old FAPA records mentioned in the last FA» McPhail has offered 
to assume custody and make them available on call. Do I hear any other comments, 
suggestions, or offers?

BALLOTS GO OUT WITH THE NEXT MAILING. All who desire to file for office 
please notify me promptly. For your information, the D.C. group will probably 
be running—most likely for all four offices—but let's have some competition! 
The right to vote against Washington fandom is the right to be free.

Speer has been ..requested to tackle the job of a constitution rewrite, as
mentioned in the president's message. I was quite slow inasking him, and do not
expect to have his reply for a couple of weeks yet. Somehow, the job will be
done—if Speer is too busy, I'll pass it on to someone else. The intent, as
McCain explains, is simply to bring the constitution up to date, and not to 



modify or amend existing practices. For instance, dual memberships—we've 
accepted them in theory and practice, it would seem to be a Good Thing to in
corporate this in the constitution. Ditto the FAPA poll, and the time at which 
new members are required to cite credentials. Any assistance, support or 
recommendations would be appreciated. I 'll be glad to pass on any letters to 
whoever accepts the re-write job.

Any amendments to be voted on during the annual election should have 
appeared in this issue of the FA. To my knowledge, there are no proposed 
amendments, which is a healthy sign.

The treasury is in fair shape, though I'd hardly say we were rolling 
in dough. Last time, you'll probably not remember, I had 15^ more than the 
books said I had. This surplus refuses to balance on the books, so I'm throwing 
it in as a contribution, as shown below:

On hand at start:
Due s $22.50

$83.02 . EXPENSES
Advance to 0E $35.00 .

Contribution .15 V-P expenses .50 .
Income 22.65 S-T expenses 2.50

$105.67 Dues refund-Clyde। 2.00
Expenses 47.00 Mig envelopes 7.00 .
Cash on hand $58.67 $47.00 .

The foregoing is correct as of 1956 hqurs 10 May 1957. The 0E should have 
some cash on hand—he had $8.48 as of 2 March, and expenses have been relatively 
minor so far as I know. However, we still have to post the current mailing. .

Hot included in the foregoing are sometransactions of the 0E, such as 
surplus stock sales for which he receives the.cash. It seems easier for him 
to keep account. I've checked his records up to 2 March, and find everything 
in order. Postal expenses on the mailings have been high—$22.39 on the 
77th mailing (for the mailing proper, does not include costs on copies of the 
FA for waiting listers). On the 78th mailing, this cost shot up to $38.23, 
the increase caused by the larger size of the mailing, and the fact that the 
77th mailing had been, through a postal clerks error, sent as some class of 
mail (3d, I believe) which it didn't legally qualify for. Unfortunately, the 
post office department hired a smarter employee.

Theoretically, dues payments bring in $162.50 per year. Actually,, with 
early resignations, contributions, etc, as well as surplus stock profits, FAPA 
probably takes in about $175 yearly, or about $44 quarterly. Since the FA 
costs money, as do mailing envelopes, the mailing of FA's to waiting listers, 
etc, FAPA simply cannot afford-a'basic postal cost of close to $40 a mailing. 
No dues increase proposal'is-beihg considered presently;' if it turns out to 
oe necessary, I'd prefer an assesment. Also, in reviewing the above figures, 
I note that I failed to mention that 7 bundles were personally collected by 
members, thus requiring no postage. ■ Fat mailings are nice, but a little more 
emphasis on quality might reduce the sheer quantity and help cut mailing costs. 
I hope nobody will interpret this as a plea to cut good material; it is a plea 
to stop sending cast-off crap to FAPA.

Wiich brings us to the final, point, that of maintaining and improving FAPA. 
Members—how do we eliminate the hangers-on and forbid the entrance of the 
objectionable? Comments are desired. From this end, I intend to review fanzines 
quite carefully before allowing credit (refusals of credit will be checked with 
the other officers) and not to notify members, except in the FA, of dues/page 
requirements. It's your membership. Did you file for office?

d-Bob Pavlat, S-T



VICE-PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Several items at hand this time, Stan Woolston.has raised 
the question of extra copies of post-mailed magazines being sent 
to the official editor as spare copies. Our president has asked 
me to rule on this. Although not specifically required in the 
constitution, my memory of some of the discussions that took 
place when the revised constitution was being drafted lead me 
to believe that there was some feeling that extra copies should 
be available. $ince the intent of sending the extra copies to the 
editor was to cover any possible losses in the mail, it seems that 
similar considerations would call for a reserve of post-ijiailed 
items. Therefore, I will rule that three extra copies of each 
postmailed magazine shall be sent to the official editor. Members 
not receiving copies as listed in the next FA can then communicate 
with the official editor for replacement copies. If these copies 
are not supplied, the magazine shall not be considered an official 
part of the mailing. It is suggested, but not required, that 
five would probably be a better number, since post-mailings seem 
to go astray more often, or an obsolete mailing list is used.

Question two, which I have raised as a member, asking myself 
as vp to decide, concerns credit for material by a non-member 
[franked] being used as activity requirements after he joins. 
This, of course, is illegal, as section 3 of the constitution 
will show.

McCain, as a member, has questioned Wilson's statement that 
the sec-treas. alone has the authority to pass on activity cre
dentials and that under no circumstances could the president 
override him. According to the constitution, the secretary-treas
urer keeps track of members sustaining activity and evaluates the 
credentials of prospective members. Should a question arise as 
to the acceptance of either, the dispute should properly be 
referred to the vp for a ruling, since this is clearly an inter
pretation of the constitution. Questions as to the exclusion 
of material are likewise in the vp1s realm. Obviously, this 
would require a complaint from some member (who could be the 
Vp himself, ex parte). Incidentally, if the matter in question 
is the acceptance of a membership credential, which the applicant 
feels has been Improperly rejected, he may, although not a member, 
petition the vice-president for a ruling. This should be covered 
in any new constitution, so that the applicant will be aware of 
his rights of appeal.

Attention should also be called to the fourth sentence of 
paragraph two of section $ of the constitution, in view of the 
franked items which have been recently circulated. This would 
give the oe the power to eliminate certain items which have been 
circulated in recent mailings, if he should desire to do so.



Surplustock sale ... first installment
^fks many of you know already, there is plenty of surplustock left in Southern 
California ... it has been sarcastically mentioned editorially^.,. and some of 
you have seen warts of it. Herewith, a bare beginning of a listing. Ellik has 
much more; Burbee has much more; I'm starting here on about a third of what I have 
More will be listed later. Price is based on the standard rate of a half-cent for 
a printed lettersize page, with reductions for complete mailings. Send money, and 
include a bit for postage if yod will, to former official (that's why I have this 
stuff) Don Wilson, 1066 Elkgrove Ave #1, Venice, Calif. Money goes to Pavlat when 
I accumulate enough 60 warrant a payment. . 'i
COMPLETE MAILINGS:::: #68 (Summer 1954) 3 copies, $1.00 each (Add some pstg)

TOtal, over 330pp. One copy lacks Fapesmo, one lacks 
Can't waste this Ballot, one lacks Masque; no pmlgs. First come, etc. 
space. Horizons #67 #69 (Fall 1954) 342pp. Two copies; one complete but for
(Summer '56) 24pp, pmlgs; one lacking Campaign Liar (Ip.) and pmlgs. $1.00
12c. Primal #5, each plus some minimal postage.
over 30pp, 15c. (H. #73 (Fall 1955) 450pp or so. Two complete (as far as I
Mi 11 ar 1 a mag, it is.) know) copies - lacking postmailings - $1.50 each.

Listing of miscellaneous single magazines 
AAA Aargh (Silverberg) Sep 55 2pp .01 
Birdsmith (McCain) #11 Autumn '55 14pp 

.07
Book ofPtoth (Ptoth) n.d.4pp . . . .02 
CHOOOOG c'w WOBJ c'w Fiendetta &c

fap 73 10pp . . .05 
CHOOOOG (rtoffman) 15oct 55 14pp . . -.07 
Contour (Fizz issue) Pavlat 21pp .05 

(small size)
Dreamt I Crept (Ashworth) 9pp .04
Fapa Booze (pucker) #1 lOpp....................05
Fantasy Amateur #73 (no ed.) 16pp .08
Fiendetta (Wells) Nov55 12pp................. 06
Gemzine (Carr) 4’9 46pp ...... .23
Grotesque (Martin) Fapa 73 ... . free 

on order of 25c or more
Grue (Grennell).#25 30pp . . .- . . . .15 
Horizons (Warner) Fall '55 24pp . . ..12 
I Like Kteic (Hoffman) Ip ... . free 
Ibidem (Lyons) #2 14PP ....... .07
Ke ebird (Eney) 5 4pp....................................02
Ditto Aug '5^-PP...........................................02
Lagniappe (Bloch) 2pp..................................01
Lark (Danner) Nov '55 12pp...................... .06
Le Monidre (Rayburn) #10 lOpp . . . ..05 
Meditating...ondeadwood (Leeh) 2pp free 
1984 (Ellik) Fapa 73 2pplegal free 
Phantasy Press (McPhail) oct55 8pp .04 
Phlotsam (Economou) .#3 25pp .... ,12 
Poo (Young) #3 lOpp......................................05
Qabal (Agb.,DAG,Boggs)nd 2pp .... .01 
Ranbling Fap (Calkings)fap 73 14PP .07 
Wackcloth & Ashes (Leeh) Nov55 Ipp freee 
Sambo (Martinez-Moskowitz)Nov55 22pp .11 
Tech'l Inst Apld Whorticulture (Clyde) 

free
10th Anniv Coswalzine (nov55)14pp .07

available from Wilson, with prices::: 
Thunderstorm (Wells) nov55 2pp .01

Who'w Where in SF (Grennell) #1 5.PP .03 
Wraith (Ballard) #3 nov55 6pp .03
Xenoblast (Grennell) fapa 73 2pp ..01

Now, into a new alfabetical order from 
another corner of this rat's nest:::: 
Birdsmith v2#3 (14pp) • • .1 . . •.07
BU 8798B (Cox) 20nov55 14pp Ivi . ..07 
Chapter Play (Tucker) Nov53 #2 18pp .09 
Esdacyos (Cox) 6pp May '55 . . . . . .03 
Ego Beast c'w Moonmad 2pp . . . . . free 
Elmurings (Perdue) #1 . . . / 9pp .04 
Fafhrd (Ellik) #2 26pp ....... .13 
Fan Dango (Laney) #22 26pp . . . . . .13 
Ditto #21 (24pp.................................. . ..12
Fanhistory (LeeH) set of 3 .25
Fantasy Am jr (Ellik) llmar56 6pp .03 
Fantasy Amateur (Burbee) #70 12pp .06 
Ditto (Ellik) # 74 16pp ...... .08 
FAPA Nonesuch (Boggs) summer '52 11pp.05 
Fiendetta (Wells) feb55 12pp ... . .06 
Half Baked Articles (Jacobs) #2’11 p .05 
Horizons (HWjr) #59 24pp ; .12
ditto #61 ditto .12
ditto #56 (autumn '53)12pp .06
Ibidem (Lyons) fapa 72 9PP- .04
JaWiBuCo 5je54 9pp . . . . .... .04 
Ke ebird (Eney) OpCrifLXXVI 5PP • . >. .04 
Lark (Danner) mlg65 lOpp halfsize .02
ditto mlg 66 12pp halfsize .03
ditto mlg 70 8pp ..........................04
Masque (Rotsler) fapa 70 40pp or so .20 
ditto v2no5 w.n. 10 21pp .10
Masque - the famous giant issue of mid-

1952 or whenever - almost lOOpp ... a 
steal for.....................  25

More next mlg, maybe. Buy t —dw



CONTENTS OF MAILING 79 (Drug out):

30. TARGET: FAPA (Eney) OpCrifanac CVI, S, . * . *........................................ 10
31. GARAGE FLOOR (JYoung) #1, S,.......................................................................................20
32. A SONG NOT FOR NOW (JYoung) ND, S,.......................................................................20
33. RUNE (Wansborough) New #1, F’cap,..........................................................................8
34. CONTOUR (Pavlat) Sattana, S, ................................................................................... 13
35. BIRDSMITH (McCain) #17, .................................................................................................... 20
36. WRAITH (Ballard) OpSublimation 43, S,   8
37. CELEPHAIS (Evans) May 57, S,.......................................................................................10
38. NULL-F (White) #7, ..................................................................................................................18
39. DIMENSIONS 16 (Shaw) V2N1, S.......................................................................................19
40. TYKE MAGAZINE (Harness) V5N5 #15, S,...................................................................26-
41. APA ATTITUDE SURVEY (Harness) ND, S,......................................................................2
42. IIAGMCF (Harness), ND, . .........................................................................................................4
43. STELLAR (White) #10, . ........................................................................................................... 42
44. CHOOG c/w WOBJ & CCND&AKB:! (Shaws) V2N1, S,................................ ..... . 23
45. CHOOG 2-2 (Shaw) .. ......................................................................................................................27
46. CHOOG 2-3 (Shaw) .. ......................................................................................................................25
47. CHOOG 2-4 (Shaw) .. ......................................................................................................................23
48. A FANZINE FOR ANDY YOUNG (FAPAconites) #2, S,............................................ 4
49. THE FANTASY AMATEUR (Officialdom) V20N3 Mig 79, S, ...................... . 11

SUBTOTAL 333
Which is the largest mailing bundle in the -------
FAPA's history, for the second time running. TOTAL, MAILING: 612

Postmailings to the 78th mailing are listed on page 2.

OFFICIAL EDITOR'S REPORT (Cont’d)

IT ISN’T ALTOGETHER THAT I DON'T READ MY OWN DECLARATIONS, but if you 
will read 

the President's message you will see the reason for the inclusion as 
Horrible Examples--i.e., non-rejection pursuant to Section 5, Para
graph 2 of the Constitution--of two items in this mailing which shall 
be nameless. (interested faaans are advised that three guesses are 
above par for figuring out just which two are meent. ) But be alert; 
next mailing is our T*H*E*N*T*I*E*T*H A+N+N+I+V+E+R+S+A+R+Y and a 
fine time to put on the screws about legibility and that little require
ment about magazines being, substantially, the work of the submitting 
member. Grunch.

TIME AND SUCH THINGS It does pass, doBsA't it? Twenty years of it will 
have passed--we 11, approximately--as of the 80th 

mailing. Something should be done about this situation, I think.


